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ANTIBODY-NKG2D LIGAND (RAE-1BETA) FUSION PROTEIN FOR BREAST
CANCER THERAPY

INTRODUCTION
NKG2D ligands are inducible stress response molecules expressed on virally infected and

transformed cells.' NKG2D ligands activate the NKG2D receptor, a C type lectin-like receptor
expressed on effector cells belonging to the innate and adaptive immune systems, and offer an
effective link between innate and adaptive immunity necessary to mount potent anti-tumor
response.2 Over-expression of NKG2D ligands has led to tumor regression in multiple murine
tumor models. 3'4 In contrast to observations derived from murine tumor models, the wide spread
expression of these ligands on many human cancers does not generate the anticipated tumor-
specific innate or adaptive response seen in mouse tumor models. One explanation for this is the
shedding of these ligands into the blood stream and down-regulation of the NKG2D receptor on
effector cells. This has the effect of both reducing the surface expression of these ligands on
tumor cells while blunting the effectiveness of the receptor itself. Over-expression of NKG2D
ligands on tumor cells effectively restores the balance of NK cell activation status in favor of
stimulatory signals, provides a potent costimulatory signal to CD8+ T cells and can stimulate an
effective anti-tumor response. Since most women who succumb to breast cancer harbor
metastatic disease, direct transduction strategies effectively employed in murine experimental
models to express NKG2D ligands will not be practical.

Our proposal seeks to combine NKG2D ligand, Rae-I P3, with the targeting specificity of an
anti-tumor antibody by producing antibody-Rae-I P3 fusion protein specific for the tumor antigen
HER2.5 The proposal wishes to employ the targeting flexibility of antibodies to direct
localization of Rae-i I3 to the tumor site. We hypothesize that anti-HER2 antibody homing to
HER2-positive tumor cells will deliver the NKG2D ligand, Rae-1 3, to tumor cells. Local
delivery of NKG2D ligand will effectively re-target NK cell cytotoxicity to tumor cells, leading
to an enhanced innate response and priming of an adaptive response mediated by CD8+ T cells
with anti-tumor specificity.

The objective of this proposal is to develop and test antibody fusion proteins directed against
known tumor associated antigens, e.g. HER2, fused to the NKG2D ligand, Rae-1 I3, of NK cells.
I. Generation of an antibody-Rae-I P3 fusion protein. II. Investigation of the immune properties of
anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-I P3 fusion protein in vitro and in vivo. III. Study of the antibody-Rae-
1 3 fusion protein in vivo for ability to inhibit tumor growth and/or cause tumor regression in
syngeneic animal tumor models.

BODY
Specific Aim I: Generation of an antibody-Rae-l[3 fusion protein.

Task 1. Construction and expression of anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1 P3 fusion protein (Months 1-2).
a. Construct anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-l13 fusion gene.
b. Express anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-1 3 fusion gene.

Task 2. Production of anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1l3 (Months 3-6).
a. Produce anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-1 [3 fusion protein in milligram quantities.
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b. Generate a murine mammary tumor cell EMT6-HER2 expressing Rae-113 (
EMT6-HER2-Rae- 113).

Construction and purification of anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-lp fusion proteins
We describe the construction and characterization of the Rae-113 fusion antibodies in which

the extracellular domain without GPI linkage region of the Rae-1 3 molecule was fused by
genetic engineering to the carboxy terminus of the heavy chain of an anti-HER2 IgG3 antibody.
We opted to use the IgG3 backbone for the antibody molecule, since the extended hinge region of

IgG3 would be expected to provide greater flexibility
AnU.HER2'IgG3 in folding to accommodate the presence of Rae-1I3 in

the fusion antibody. IgG3 also exhibits Fc-mediated
functions, such as complement activation and Fc'f

Il7kil. binding. We chose the Rae-13 NKG2D ligand
because NKG2D ligands overexpressed on tumor cells

SRae• activate both the innate and adaptive arms of the
S,3koa immune responses.

The expression vectors for the human IgG3 heavy
AnfiHER2IgGM-H-Rae-ID AntI-HER2 gG-C.3-Rae-1p andt. light chains were previously constructed in the

laboratory. To construct a fusion antibody between
anti-HER2 IgG3 and Rae- 113, the extracellular domain
of Rae-1 3 was cloned at the 3' end of the heavy chain

166 kDa constant region of anti-HER2 IgG3. Anti-HER2 IgG3-
216 kDa

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the proposed hinge-Rae-1I3 (H-Rae-1I3) and anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-
anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-11 fusion proteins. Rae-113 (CH3-Rae-113) fusion proteins have been

generated to produce a more effective form of

A BCA2  B c-M €. Fig. 2. Immunoprecipitation and

., I C M. SDS-PAGE analysis of anti-HER2
w4 I, • , 4 , "--IgG3- Rae-lp fusion protein. The

4: C M.W. T a, M secreted IgG3-CH3- Rae- 13 fusion
1I0 kDa 8 - M -MW proteins biosynthetically labeled

-220- .Da with [35S] methionine was
H'L -: ,250 - ]H2 L2 immunoprecipitated with Protein A

,97- 150 - and analyzed under non-reducing
H .0 9" H(A) and reducing (B) conditions.

715 - ' Rae-lI3 fusion proteins purified by
affinity chromatography were

• 'analyzed under non-reducing
.45 s- 0conditions (C). Control anti-HER2

30 L 37- IgG3 (cxHER2 IgG3) is included for

L 25 - comparison.

,20- "20-

Non-Reduced Reduced Purified Proteins

NKG2D ligand, Rae-113, and to explore the possibility the antibody-Rae-113 fusion protein would
target tumor expressing HER2 while retaining NK cell activating activity (Fig. 1). The anti-
HER2 IgG3-Rae-1 P3 genes were constructed and transfected into the murine P3X63Ag8.653
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myeloma cell line. The anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-113 fusion protein was purified using a Protein A
column. An anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-1 13 fusion protein of the expected molecular weight was
secreted as the fully assembled H2L2 form (Fig. 2).

Specific Aim II: Investigation of the immune properties of anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-lp
fusion protein in vitro and in vivo.

Task 3. Determination of tumor targeting ability and tissue biolocalization of Rae-I 13 fusion
protein (Months 4-5).

a. Binding ability of anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-i 13 fusion protein to EMT6-HER2 tumor
cells.

b. Binding ability of anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-I 3 fusion protein to NK cells.
c. Biodistribution and biolocalization of antibody-Rae-I 13 fusion protein in tumor

bearing mouse.
Task 4. Analysis of biological functions of Rae-113 fusion protein in vitro (Months 6-7).

a. Determine in vitro cytotoxicity of syngeneic NK cells to EMT6-HER2-Rae-1 13.
b. Determine in vitro cytotoxicity of syngeneic NK cells to either EMT6-HER2

with/without treatment of Rae-113 fusion protein.

Antigen binding ability of anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-113 fusion proteins
Whether anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-113 fusion proteins also retained the specific binding ability to

HER2 antigens has been examined with tumor cell line expressing HER2 (such as EMT6-HER2,
MC38-HER2, or CT26-HER2). Anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-I 13 fusion proteins have been tested
for binding to murine tumor cell lines using anti-human IgG or anti-Rea-113 using flow cytometry
(Fig.3). Bound anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-113 fusion proteins to HER2 have been detected by anti-
murine Rae-113 antibody conjugated with FITC. Both CH3-Rae- 13 and H-Rae-113 have

E Isotype Control jI Anti-HER2 IgG3-H-Rae-lp Fig. 3. Binding ability of anti-
"f Anti-HER2 IgG3 in Anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-lP HER2 IgG3-Rae-1l3 fusion

proteins to HER2 antigen. Both

CH3-Rae-1l3 (filled with red color)

EMT6-HER2 MC38-HER2 and H-Rae-I 3 (blue colored line)
S_ _have been investigated to

recognize HER2, but anti-HER2
IgG3 (green colored line) and

V8isotype control (filled with purple
color) did not have been detected.

0

100 101  1 02  I( 10o 101 02 1
FITC FITC

Rat anti-Rae-I p IgG2a
Anti-rat IgG-FITC

recognized HER2, but anti-HER2 IgG3 and isotype control (anti-Dansyl IgG3) did not have been
detected.
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To investigate binding ability of the Rae-1I3 moiety in fusion proteins to NKG2D receptor

using flow cytometry, anti-HER2 antibody-Rae-I 3 fusion proteins have been tested for binding
to NK cells freshly isolated from C57BL6 or KY-2 cells (murine NK cell line) which express

NKG2D (Fig. 4). Bound anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-1 3 fusion proteins to NKG2D have been detected

by anti-human IgG conjugated with FITC. Anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1P showed stronger

binding ability than anti-HER2 IgG3-H-Rae-1I3 on both NK cells. It might be the result of

conformational difference between CH3-Rae- 113 and H-Rae-i 13, and/or due to lack of Fc region in

H-Rae-i I3 the detection antibody, anti-human IgG-FITC, might recognize H-Rae-I 13 less

efficiently than CH3-Rae-1 3. However the control antibodies, anti-dansyl IgG3 and anti-HER2
IgG3, did not show any binding to NK cells. Bound anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-1 I3 fusion proteins to

HER2 have been detected by anti-murine Rae-i I3 antibody conjugated with FITC. CH3-Rae-1 13
and H-Rae-1 3 showed equivalent binding ability to tumor cells expressing HER2, while the

control antibodies were not detected with anti-Rae-i 13 antibody-FITC.
These results demonstrate the anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-i 13 fusion proteins will bind tumor cells

and Rae-I 3 fusion proteins will bind NKG2D on NK cells through Rae-I P3 moiety. The
NKG2D:Rae-I 13 interaction may stimulate NK cells and will cause tumor lysis by secreted
perforin or granzyme B from the activated NK cells.

* Isotype Control [, Anti-HER2 IgG3-H-Rae-lp
l Anti-HER2 IgG3 M Anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1l3 Fig. 4. Binding ability of anti-HER2

IgG3-Rae-1l1 fusion proteins to NKG2D.
KY-2 (NK cell line) C57BL6 NK cell The Rae-1 P3 moiety of anti-HER2

antibody-Rae-113 fusion proteins has been
tested for binding to NKG2D on freshly
isolated NK cells or murine NK cell line
KY-2 cells. Both CH3-Rae-113 (filled with
red color) and H-Rae-I 13 (blue colored
line) have been detected through the Rae-
"113 moiety, but anti-HER2 IgG3 (green
colored line) and isotype control (filled

FIT I FIT l with purple color) did not have been
I I detected through the Rae-I 13 moiety.

Anti-human IgG-FITC

Enhanced perforin production in KY-2 with anti-HER2 IiG3-Rae-l3 fusion protein.
To evaluate the capacity of anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-113 fusion protein to stimulate expression of

perforin in NK cells, murine NK KY-2 cells activated with IL-2 (100U) have been stimulated in

the presence of anti-HER2 IgG3-CH33-Rae-113 fusion protein at the various concentrations (0.1
ýig, 0.5 rig, or 2 [tg) and controls: anti-HER2 IgG3 (2 [tg) and isotype control (2 ltg). Anti-HER2

IgG3-CH3-Rae- 113 fusion protein promote perforin expression in KY-2 cells in a dose-dependent
manner (Fig.5). This result confirmed that the Rae-113 moiety of anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-113
fusion protein is functional.
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Intracellular Expression of Perforin
In IL-2 Activated KY-2 (murine NK Cell)

Fig. 5. Anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-lp3 fusion protein-
"mediated enhancement of perforin production in
KY-2 NK cells. Histograms demonstrate intracellular
perforin expression of 1L2 (100U)-stimulated KY-2 cell
cultured in the presence of anti-HER2 IgG3-Cn3-Rae-

I 13 fusion protein at the various concentrations (0.1 pg:
VO filled with blue color, 0.5 p-g: filled with orange color,

2 pg: filled with red color), anti-HER2 IgG3 (2 pg:
blue colored line), and isotype control (2 pg: black

' -,colored line).

FIVC

0 Isotype Control (2lig) •7 Anti.HER2 IgG3-CO3-Rae-1 P (J.11ig)
E] Anti-HER2 IgG3 (2lig) rQ Anti -HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1 P (0.51.ig)

* Anti -HER2 IgG3-C,3-Rae-1 P (2[ig)

Augmented tumor-directed NK cell-mediated cytotoxicity by anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-l[3
fusion protein.

To determine whether anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-1 3 fusion proteins enhance the tumoricidal
activity of NK cells, freshly isolated NK cells were cultured in the presence of anti-HER2 IgG3-
Rae-113 fusion proteins (10 ltg/well), anti-HER2 IgG3 (10 [tg/well), or control anti-dansyl IgG3
(10 jig/well). After two days of stimulation, cytotoxic potential of NK cells toward the tumor cell
line, MC38 expressing HER2 antigens (MC38-HER2), was evaluated in a 5-hr 5tCr release assay
(Fig. 6). The NK cell-mediated cytotoxicities have been done with EMT6-HER2 and CT26-
HER2, but the results have been shown similar. Thus, the representative NK cytotoxicity has
been presented.

Anti-HER2 IgG3 exhibited little tumor-directed cytotoxicity (20-40%) by NK cells, while
anti-dansyl IgG3 did not show cytotoxicity (15-20%), (Fig. 6). Interestingly, whereas the H-Rae-
1 3 fusion protein exhibited only little improvement of tumor-directed cytotoxicity (20-40%) by
NK cells, the CH3-Rae-I 03 fusion markedly enhanced NK cell-mediated killing activity (50-
97%), (Fig. 6). The cytotoxic activity of the H-Rae-1 3 fusion protein was less potent than the

CH3 -Rae-I P3 fusion protein perhaps due to the absence of an Fc region. These data illustrate that

Cytotoxicity of NK Cells Fig 6. Enhancement of tumor-directed NK cell-
120 mediated cytotoxicity by anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-

wAnti-HER2IgG3 11 fusion protein. Freshly isolated NK cells were
W 100 MAntI-HER21gG3-H-Rae-Ip stimulated in the presence of anti-HER2 IgG3-

IAnti-HER21UG3-C.3-Rae-1p Rae-113 fusion proteins (10 pg/well, CH-Rae-113;80 filled with red color, H-Rae-1 I3; filled with green

60 color), anti-HER2 IgG3 (10 pg/well, filled with
0 purple color), or control anti-dansyl IgG3 (10

"A 40 pgg/well, black line). After 2 days, NK were

cocultured in round-bottom 96-well plates with the
20 51Cr-labeled tumor cell lines MC38-HER2 at

different E:T ratios. After 5 h of incubation,
0 1chromium release was measured. The results of

three different donors are presented as mean ± SE
Ratio of Effectorlrarget of triplicate wells.

both the Rae- I 3 domain and Fc region of the fusion antibody play important roles in tumor-
directed cytotoxicity mediated by NK cells.

8
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Specific Aim III: Study of the antibody-Rae-l3 fusion protein in vivo for ability to inhibit
tumor growth and/or cause tumor regression in syngeneic animal tumor models.

Task 5. In vivo mechanistic investigation with anti-HER2/neu antibody-Rae-I P3 fusion
protein. (Months 7-12).

a. Determine whether EMT6-HER2-Rae-1I3 cells are rejected in mice.
b. Investigate whether treatment of antibody-Rae-11 3 fusion slow or regress tumor

growth in mice bearing EMT6-HER2.
c. Investigate anti-tumor activity of antibody-Rae-I P3 fusion in EMT6-HER2 bearing

mice, in which either of NK, CD4+, or CD8+ cells is depleted.
d. To investigate whether NK cell-mediated tumor rejection promotes T cell

immunity, mice that reject tumors will be rechallenged with either irrelevant tumors
(CT26 or CT-26 HER2) or relevant tumors (EMT6, EMT6-HER2, or EMT6-HER2-
Rae- 13).

We did not complete the Aim III yet, but future efforts in the laboratory will continue to focus
on testing efficacy of the fusion proteins in vivo in tumor models. This will include in vivo
targeting and tumor challenge experiments using the Rae-i Jifusions using the CT26 and EMT6
breast cancer model to confirm the tumor regression experiment results and to determine the
potential for engaging host immune responses. Finally we are actively pursuing the preclinical
development of the Rae-i /3fusion due to the efficacy in CT26-HER2 and EMT6-HER2 models.

KEY RESEARCH ACCOMPLISHMENTS

1. Anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-l 13 fusion proteins of the expected molecular weight were secreted
as the fully assembled H 2L 2 form.

2. Anti-HER2 IgG3-Rae-11 3 fusion proteins bound to HER2+ on tumor cells and Rae-
13 fusion proteins recognized NKG2D on NK cells through Rae-! 13 moiety.

3. Anti-HER2 IgG3-CH3-Rae-1 P3 fusion protein promotes perforin expression in KY-2 in a
dose-dependent manner.

4. The CH3-Rae-11 3 fusion markedly enhanced NK cell-mediated killing, while the H-Rae-

13 fusion protein exhibited only little improvement of tumor-directed cytotoxicity.

5. Both Rae-11 3 moiety and Fc region of the fusion antibody appear to play important roles
in tumor-directed cytotoxicity mediated by NK cells.

REPORTABLE OUTCOMES: Patent Application
This results has been presented at Department of Defense Breast Cancer Research Program

Meeting, The 4th Era of Hope in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, June 8-11, 2005. Symposium 34
and Poster (P39-12): Appendix 1.
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A provisional patent has been filed on June, 2005 (Appendix 2). This provisional patent
covers an anti-tumor antibody and a receptor ligand fused into a single protein for use as an anti-
cancer therapeutic. A non-limiting example includes a fusion protein of anti-HER2 antibody
fused to the NKG2D ligand Rae-1 P3 for a breast cancer therapeutic.

CONCLUSIONS
The purified Rae-11 3 fusion proteins demonstrated ability to bind antigen on tumor cells and

NKG2D on NK cells. The antibody-Rae-I P fusion proteins showed increased cytotoxic activity
directed against tumor targets.

The anti-HER2 antibody (Herceptin) is approved for the treatment of metastatic breast
cancer. However, Herceptin is effective only in a small percent of patients whose tumors express
HER2. Antibody-based cancer therapy is thought to lead to tumor destruction by activation of
antibody dependent cytotoxicity (ADCC) and/or through direct effects on signaling by targeted
receptors such as HER2. ADCC may be a major anti-cancer mechanism and it could be more
effectively elicited in the presence of activated effector cells with increased cytolytic capacity
derived through activation of a local innate immune response.

Furthermore we believe that an enhanced local innate response may lead to more efficient
priming of an adaptive T cell mediated response. We have therefore used the targeting
capabilities of an antibody to direct delivery of NKG2D ligand to the surface of tumor cells
through the design and synthesis of an antibody-NKG2D ligand fusion protein. Local delivery
and expression of NKG2D ligands on tumor cells effectively restores the balance of NK cell
activation status in favor of stimulatory signals, provides a potent costimulatory signal to CD8+ T
cells and can stimulate an effective anti-tumor response.

Antibody-NKG2D ligand fusion proteins could potentially be used to treat multiple different
types of malignancies by substituting other tumor antigenic specificities in the antibody domain
(e.g. EGFR, CD20, PSMA, etc). Once this concept is validated in mouse models, the murine
NKG2G ligand in the antibody fusion molecule could be replaced with human NKG2D ligands
such the MHC class I-related chain A and B, and UL16 binding proteins (ULBP1, ULBP2,
ULBP3, ULBP4) for testing in humansThis invention refers specifically to the targeting
of NKG2D ligands to tumor cells using an antibody-NKG2D ligand fusion protein
targeted against a specific tumor associated antigen, in this specific case, the breast tumor
antigen HER2.

REFERENCES
1. Diefenbach A, Jamieson AM, Liu SD, Shastri N, Raulet DH. Ligands for the murine

NKG2D receptor: expression by tumor cells and activation of NK cells and macrophages.
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APPENDICES
Appendices I and 2 have been attached.
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Appendix 1

Agenda _____ _ __June 11, 20115
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Dacvid 11" A'noid's

Cancer Specific Proliferating Cell Nuclear Antigen as a Novel Diagnostic Marker for the
Detection of Breast Canter

Do"re~kilocki

Sandwich Test EL ISA with SCFV Antibodies:- An Alternative to an All- Time Favorite
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Treatment of Breast Cancer with Antibodies against Tumor Necrosis Factor-Related
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Cloning, Expression, and in Vitro Activity ofia Pair of Truncated Si-Specific Antibodies
Targeting Clq to HERZ

Xinaofeog Yang

Symposium 35 - Biological Function of High Risk Genes Room 201C
Co-Chairs:, Andrew K'. Giodnin and Afary Jo fkaqne

Efiects of Estrogen, Pregnancy, and Therapeutic Drugs on Mammary Tumor Formation in
BRCA7-Condhiionai Mutant Mice

Ctliriaz Do,,ý

Genome Wide Analysis oftAilelic Imbalance In Tumor EpIthelium and Stroma In 88CR 1-
and ORCA2-Related Breast Cancers
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BRCAI-Delicient Mammary Tumors Have Distinct Tumorigenesis Processes and
Chemotherapy Response
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08CR 1 Directly Modulates Gene Expression Required tofr Estrogen Biosynthesis:
A Possible Mechanism of Tissue-Specific Tumor Suppression
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cer risk said psyohocnlicgcedkicsrvcc; and (4) cssrsst, the asscciatioii between eble iseo cman
ciohjective breast cancer risk- in lcc'lth wm o wsn it cih (H- I i or wcilhou It-HI family
histoty, ol lirtias carcer in IFOR.

I-ori(hi cross-sectional study, a conivenienrce sample of'94 heat'lryi women (33 F114, 6l
Fit-) cmpleted! telf-repcart l ecnie for objectivC and siaý,ccrv, ri eah5sit carneer
risk, psycholgclacrl .lisarcrs and dispositinocl oplicecst aid pcr-d-il a blaocd saimye
01hjecccs'e breast eaicoee Yc-d c.1cei, iorulmri! osisii the moadified (jili nwdc, INKCA andi
LAI(CA were determined by a chtca'caiim-5l release eylcociccdcecrs cr usising K5(2
target cull,

I'relmircc ariilyws idccc ated iia ssccsiaiicci betweenc objectiv e and Qc bjeclivc hartasr
cancr risk swith NK(A A nd I AKCA (Ahim 1), niid cit ieiaclirimp rclce (icr psi-i logicgiel
ifisliess (in thce subjective breasti cance r risk jiimacne telacoicslcpi (Aim 2). flowlcser.
dhe mode-rating role cf ofttccncsrn cii the reltaiondijip heicteen scchJecix e breast cancer
iacd psychiological diisreic wisisucpported (pi 013) iAim 3). In adldition, oh~etisie and
subccleive brecaqi cancer ir~k showiec! - pocsitive significanti correlation tp flMtc(Aini 4)

theric hiu of these prelciminacx aicalysc, inidicaite cadiciiintal stcccles webh farce- &-trillirs
of wciitien hav-ing, famcily hcmicry in F-UR max help to accatim~ the indclcstaricfinrif
pilychclogccal-iicccicine linteraction, in bealilcv isoline with vacyiiig elccce.s if breasi
cancer risk. and aid in developing betier pise-O.rwe, snralicgis against breast cancer iii
tlce futuire,

Me~ U.S. 4,pcev Afedicii( Reseaciih anrd Malc-nel Commntand ucidei- Mt f/il-tOl- 04 1 .1
suppeeiecd utili inet-

P39-12: ANTIBODY-N'KG2D LIGANI) (RAE-IRFTA) FUSION PRO-
TEIN FOR B~REAST CANCER THERAPY

Seting-Ifon Shin, Joseph D. Rosenblatt, Ryon-Mii Chit, and Kintled Tollba
UnrivCMairv of Mliami, Miller Schooel of Medwiicin and Sylcsesir Comprehenlsiveý Cancer
Ceicter, Miam'li, Fl,
1•-matl s'ttindiaid

NXG2lD ligandsr are inducible stress recponse mioleecule, esprecssec! on virally infected
and trnansforiiied eell. NIKON) lieindis activate the NK6i20 receiptor, a C lype leeciic
like receptor expressed on elfemor cell% belonging to the innatle and acfiaptie imamunee
systeme. inil offer act effective link betweeni innate mid adaptive immunity necec-soar to
ninoid ptoent aiiti-lc r ir exponsc. Over exprecssion of NKGiZD ligacids Wa, led io
itumor regression iii multiple oveirine tumorr minlels, In contreast to nhsmraticicx derived
freat Inirins tumor models5, tire widse spreadl "cprecsinii of these Iid onils Tnrnacy himnna
cancers dvims not generarte the anticipated tsinor-oliecific itnnate orr adlaptive rerponse
seen in aMcuse tiatior models. Once exploituaian for tbis ii the shedding offthese Iigasd~s
into the blood streamn and doiwn regulaticnc of die Nt<Ci2la reeptor on effector cells
This has the effeet of beth reducing the surface expressiotn of these ligands con tumaor
cells wyhite blaictiri thle crfltiveriess of die teceptoc itself. Over-expressicrn OtNbWi2t)
lipand on tunmor cells efftetively restoires the balance of NI( cell activationi tatus; in
favor of saimniatriry signals, provides a potent riastimculatnty signnl to CD8 t, T cells and
cani stimulate an effecative, cini-tunnnct response. Sincee tost iwomer wvho silcemab 1o
breast1 cancer harbuir rteaitc ies.direct tranicdectioe strategies effectively
enmplosyed ini marine experinceircil models it) expressN NKfl2t) ligands wilt not be practi.
rail.

We prepared nbhe direct largeliucg of NI(C2D lirands to' limier cells using alt antibels' -
Nt(02Dfa igitni ficrsion protein targeted against (lie breast turner antigent I113M. Using
ncarilce breast cuomms, designed to expresa the tHER2 Larger antigen artid the omeine
NKfi3l) ligand Rae-lbeta, sue constructedi an anli-lltR2 ]gGr3-CH3 Rae-lbera fccsiiau
protein by gerretially fusing Rae-I bela at the 3 end eirnsl domain -f anri-l-11R2 IgG3
euctibody. We also construceted a retrax-iral vctoer of die full lenigth of lRae-theta (I-
lRae-lbeia-SDI-) to generaite a tnicrine, mammary tunmar cell EteNf'IiRŽP epressiing
kar-Ilbeta. We have expressed a recombinant F[.AC-iagge*d murtire NKMJD solublle
receptor frlce iurpere of detletion of Rae- Ihbeta expres'sicin. We are now investigating
the innate stimcnclaurry properties of anlti-IILtR2 arnliboidyRae-1lbeta fuislirn priceiri in
vitro and in vivo. In addidotionhaility of the Rae- I beta fusiont protein to slow tirner
growsth in on animal tumnor nmodel and/er lead to both an innate ac! adaptive response
will he investigatedl.

Thue U.S, An-ry Mi- Adivot Researcht arid Materelte Cecmolcnrd wtendre llKiWtUdH714- 1-flui
auippousrcfidis "cik.
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Receipt is acknowledged of this provisional Patent Application. It will not be examined for patentability and will
become abandoned not later than twelve months after its filing date. Be sure to provide the U.S. APPLICATION
NUMBER, FILING DATE, NAME OF APPLICANT, and TITLE OF INVENTION when inquiring about this
application. Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection. Please verify the accuracy of the data
presented on this receipt. If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt, please mail to the Commissioner for
Patents P.O. Box 1450 Alexandria Va 22313-1450. Please provide a copy of this Filing Receipt with the
changes noted thereon. If you received a "Notice to File Missing Parts" for this application, please submit
any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice. When the USPTO processes the reply
to the Notice, the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections (if
appropriate).

Applicant(s)
-- Seung-Uon Shin, Miami, FL;
v"Joseph D. Rosenblatt, Miami, FL;

,- Khaled Tolba, Miami, FL;

Power of Attorney:
Nicholas Zachariades--56712

Projected Publication Date: None, application is not eligible for pre-grant publication

Non-Publication Request: No

Early Publication Request: No

** SMALL ENTITY **

Title
v/ Antibody-NKG2D ligand fusion protein for cancer therapy

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by a U.S. patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no
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effect in a foreign country, an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for a patent in
a specific country or in regional patent offices. Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international
application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT). An international (PCT) application generally has the same
effect as a regular national patent application in each PCT-member country. The PCT process simplifies the
filing of patent applications on the same invention in member countries, but does not result in a grant of "an
international patent" and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in
countries where patent protection is desired.

Almost every country has its own patent law, and a person desiring a patent in a particular country must make an
application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws. Since the laws of many countries differ
in various respects from the patent law of the United States, applicants are advised to seek guidance from
specific foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely.

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States, the Director of the USPTO
must issue a license before applicants can apply for a patent in a foreign country. The filing of a U.S. patent
application serves as a request for a foreign filing license. The application's filing receipt contains further
information and guidance as to the status of applicant's license for foreign filing.

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet, "General Information Concerning Patents" (specifically, the
section entitled "Treaties and Foreign Patents") for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign
patent applications. The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199, or it
can be viewed on the USPTO website at http://www.uspto.gov/web/offices/pac/doc/general/index.html.

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property (patents, trademarks and copyrights), you may
wish to consult the U.S. Government website, http://www.stopfakes.gov. Part of a Department of Commerce
initiative, this website includes self-help "toolkits" giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual
property in specific countries such as China, Korea and Mexico. For questions regarding patent enforcement
issues, applicants may call the U.S. Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT (1-866-999-4158).

LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER
Title 35, United States Code, Section 184

Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations, 5.11 & 5.15

GRANTED

The applicant has been granted a license under 35 U.S.C. 184, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING
LICENSE GRANTED" followed by a date appears on this form. Such licenses are issued in all applications where
the conditions for issuance of a license have been met, regardless of whether or not a license may be required as
set forth in 37 CFR 5.15. The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15(a) unless an earlier
license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15(b). The license is subject to revocation upon written notification. The
date indicated is the effective date of the license, unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted
under 37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14.

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof
unless it is revoked. This license is automatically transferred to any related applications(s) filed under 37 CFR
1.53(d). This license is not retroactive.

The grant of a license does not in any way lessen the responsibility of a licensee for the security of the subject
matter as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the
national security or the export of technical data. Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations
especially with respect to certain countries, of other agencies, particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls,
Department of State (with respect to Arms, Munitions and Implements of War (22 CFR 121-128)); the Office of
Export Administration, Department of Commerce (15 CFR 370.10 (j)); the Office of Foreign Assets Control,
Department of Treasury (31 CFR Parts 500+) and the Department of Energy.
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NOT GRANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C. 184 has been granted at this time, if the phrase "IF REQUIRED, FOREIGN FILING
LICENSE GRANTED" DOES NOT appear on this form. Applicant may still petition for a license under 37 CFR
5.12, if a license is desired before the expiration of 6 months from the filing date of the application. If 6 months
has lapsed from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of a secrecy
order under 35 U.S.C. 181, the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15(b).


